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I am sure that everyone at the Law School shared the same 
feelings .of shock and disbelief on_first learning of 
Jane Mixer's death. What persists lllOSt strongly is a pain-
ful consciousness of ·the waste and s'enselessness of this 
cruel-event •. Within'a compar;atively few months Jane'Mixer 
had made a s:i.gnificant impt:ession on her· classmates; and · 
teachers. W~~a feel pfrsonally di.minisheq by her loss and by 
the realizatiton that•ti1e contributio~!she w'd.l. cap.able of 
making has been forfeited •. Senseless, brutal violence is 
certainly no strangex: to these times. 'When faced 1:-1ith an 
appalling occti.rence U.ke Jane Mixer's dec.t-th, any reaction is· 
inade.qt:.ate to the occasion. Perhaps, however, each of us 
should again resolve to :strengthen this society's faltering 
hold on rationality and to. advance the time when,·w¢ shall 
permit fewer of our irreplaceable human resources_to be· 
squandered. ''·:.. ~-~ r 
"' . . "·.., .>:' /11" . 7 ·- 4 .. Dean Francis· A •. ··Allen ~ '4;.,;? "'~.(. 
·-.',4'·' ~-, ~h 
. .;~ 'P;; ::~ "- .. ();rr~ ~~ 
•.. 
TAX REFORM .· .: :: ··. 
One oi. the. more. popular American -·ide~logies is that persons 
who earn an equal amount of income should be taxed--equally. In 
fact; our e·ex system does not treat the public equally,and it 
would not be desirable. to do so. A tax levied oh-gross receipts 
or even gross income would be pater!tly unreasonable in that busi-
nesses with relatively SJ;D.all expenses would be taxed more gmtly 
than enterprises having gr~ater expenses. Yet, the granting of 
deductions' . so that only n~t. income is :taxed~ !ilso . creates dis-' .. 
crimination. The taxpayer whose business requires him to make 
annual trip~ ~o ·Paris- Rome and_ I~ondo~,;an_c;l wh?; deduct~ the ;osts 
of those tr~ps may have· the same net 1ncom~ as. a taxp~yer wao 
remains. home in Minnie Ha Ha, Oklapoma; and consequently both 
will pay an identical income tax; but not msny would say that the 
two enjoy·equal.compensation. 
The tax system is often an exc~llent vehicle for implement-
ing subsidi~s for the purpose ,of encouraging the'public to make 
certain. inyestme~"'lts or expcnditux·es ; __ and of cours·e· tnis use causes 
discri!llinatory treatment. The charitable de.dUction, the tax 
exemption granted to income from state and. municipal bonds, the 
investmep.t.credit, the accelerated depreciation allowance, and 
percentage de:p+,etion are prominent aJ:Cal:UPles:of tax subsidies. 
There is .some ,dispute as to whether· the· ta.X· system is an appro-
priate device·fer granting subsidies. Regardleos-of the merits' 
of that cor.troversy, the ta:t laws· have bee11 so ei:!ployed si.nce· the .J 
first mo9ern ReyenH~ Act "G:as ado? ted in 1913, and it is t·easona~ly 
certain ·that.~hey.will continue to be_so used_for·many-'ye<Jrs_her~-­
after·~ Thus,. tax ... reform will not create tax equality; and while ·· 
. ' .... ' .·;, ..... ' . . _;;·,. ·. 
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some of the present inequalities in the system may be -mitigated, 
t·'· ., .... ,. . .... "'f.,~~~ ... ,. . r· <:: """f' ~~~···. 1 C" \"n''"'"'''>. 1 .~ '''-',"'" to be a ~nbst-i-
... _¥ • ~ • ¥ •• ' -' - ~ ._,. ... ' ' "-~ .'- .. ~ '"' --·"·""'·~- .. -./ ._, -
L ... ..:.l-.1 v..: ~.~~- 4. ~i:~·~.: ... ~ci~_;.·;!.~p. o~ t:~·te l?'"ll_S' a:sc~iu~i~tatory operation. 
.. .. . ~ --. 
Nevertheless, reform is desirable. Some tax subsidies may 
have failed to .. accomplish ~~ir purpose; or even where successful, 
the price for achleving the desired goal may have proved to be· 
~::c.·.::vagznt. A change i.n economic conditions may have removed 
the need for a subsidy. But, the vested Spet!ial interests of the 
beneficiaries of· these laws provide a substantial incentive for 
them to resist change; and in the absence· of a public outcry, no 
meaningful' refotiil is politically. fp.asible. 
The·· recent· ris·e of. !ltate and locs.l .taxes has -sensitized the· 
public to its over-all. tax. burden and has aw~ed interest in the. 
disparities that now exist. It is likely that-some tax reform 
will be adopted in response to this "taxpsyer unrest." The prior 
administration prepS.red a re'COLllnendation for tax reform •. but it 
was not promulgated tmtil .s·fter the Nixon administration took 
office; and ·while the Nixor.: administ:-ation uppesrs·committed to 
reform of soo.e nature,·the at'ea of likely change.b.as not yet been 
delineated. The follonns c.re a few of the proposals of the 
Tressary Department. under the. Johnson admi.."listrstion t-·1hich have 
bean presented-to Congress. 
While a certain degree of tax inequality· may ·be accepted. with 
a minimum of-grumbling, where the laws permit extreme disparity 
of treatment,- there is a danger of revolt. It has been estimated 
that 21 persons in the ·United States earn at lee..st one millior.t 
dollars a year and pay no income tax at all. On the other hand, 
there are taxpayers with large incoroes who do not.enjoy any tax 
shelters and therefore must pay taxes ·at a nearly confiscatory 
rate. ·The Treasurer's -tax proposals s·eek .. to eliminate these 
extremes by establishing a minimum.. and -maximum .tax obligation. 
The minimum and maximum tax is determined after adjusting the-tax•. 
payer's income ·by denying Certain pr~ferential deductions. (e.g., . 
percentage ·depletion in excess of ··capital invested, and capital .. 
gains deductions) and by including cer.t::ain e-.t'~t income (e. g •. ,· , 
the ·interest on state and local gO-vernment bon.::."S)'. The. minimum: ·. 
tax payable· on. . .s.uch expanded income ... (if it exceeds $10,000) would, 
be de~.ertnined at a progressive rate· from 7 to 35%; and the- maximum 
tax payable by anyone. would be ~0% of hi.s expanded. income • 
. Losses frQm ·operating ··a ·'farm have becOme a useful ·tax· dodge . · ·· 
for the very wealthy. · A· farmer is permitted to use a method qf · · 
accounting which records .. deductions -prematurely; and consequently, · 
a fa~r's "paper los$es" often bear no resemblance to economic 
reality. . This has caused high bracket taxpayers to invest. in farms 
and use the resulting tax "losses" to offset their other income·. · 
The Treasury's proposal would restrict·the deduction of. farm losses 
from non- farming inc~e to $15,000 per year. ' ·· · ·· : · · · · · · 
To benefit ;he ·u~orer"· tax'payer, the Treasury has .. proposed· · 
to increase both the standard 'deduction and the minimum standard 
deduc.tion allowance •. On~ estimate of the revenue loss to- the 
Gov.ernment if this·provision is adopted is over one billion dollars • 
. . . The Treasury seeks to eliminate the .sp~cia.l tax advantages 
now, .. .available for donating ·appreciated property to a· charitable · · 
orgsni.zation. The Treasury would imput:e gain to the donor in the · 
amount of the appreciation. Thus, under th~ proposal., if .x were 
to give his fav~rite cbari,ty stocks ·vall.let.fat $1.0,000 for which X 
had p;;.id. '$4:;oo0'~ X would r0cognize income of $6 =· 000 on .the 'gift. 
r.rl·:,o T•,.·.·. ~s . p f ·•·)'-! ,_ :; _, kn 1-- 1 ° i t b I· .t tt •h - 0 t 'bl • ': .. u;.. .....• ·~ ur. u;.: •• 1~.:: . .~- ""~e '-> •• o e_:Lm nCl e a •• I .• es ~-n •.te .c.;. a .. J. a e 
d.;duc~·.:I.vn a:I.:..owe.~·tr;e a,H] in i:h,e ~uee of .. privst.e chf'-rit:~).bie fuundat'ioris.;· 
The proposal would permit tl).ose: who elect the standarc deduction · 
to utilize tWa cnaritable deduction as well. (luly cor~tributions · 
in exc~:'~~s cf 3% of the tax~uyer 's adjusted grorw incc;.i!e ~ill be 
deduct~ ble ;<but t~1c ma:<imtm.t limitation on· charitable gifts would 
be increE-sed to·· 50% 'of adjusted gross incoa:.e. 
The Treasury's propos2.1 w~uld eliminate a deduction for state 
gasoline t·axes and ~:>Uld reduce the amount of tax deduction now 
permitted for capital los.s~s·. · !he propo3al would als.o revise the 
tax treatment: of· the· eld')rly, substituting different tax benefits' 
for those now· gianted. 
The Treasury·' s proposal. seek3 to eliminate the current tax 
advantages of dividing busi.r.~3·s ventures among m:tlltiple co.rporate · .· · 
entities. The Revenue Act cf · 1964 ·.reduced these tax benefits, 
but they still exist •... 
It is likely· th£-t Congress will ado~t changes. in the treatment 
of Subchapter S corpcraticns. so as to liberalize the qualification 
for election and to tax the .shareholders in a manner more similar 
to partners than is true under present law. 
Chairman Mills of the Ways and ~feans Committee has introduced 
a bill which would remove some existing tax allowa~ces.where.one 
corporation uses its bonds or debentures as full or partial payment· 
for the stock of another corporation. The apparent ~otive·for pro-· 
posing this deterrence to debt-financed acquisitions is a growing 
hostility to conglomerates;. but the proposal app.ears to have a 
far broader scope th~n needed for that limited. purpose. 
Finally, the Treasury has proposed radical changes to the 
estate and gift tax laws and has. proposed that the unr~cognized 
appreciation of assets transferred by gift or at.death.sh,ould be 
treated as income·to the donor· or decedent and taxed acco~dingly. 
It will be interesting to see which of the many._ tax proposals · · 
the Nixo~ aclministration .. will adopt and· what new proposals it will 
offer. One possibility which has been the subject. of consideration 
recently is a negative income tax. Several varities of negative 
tax systems have been championed, but· it is· unlikely that the· 
Government will undertake this financial burden (es.timated: costs 
generally range froin five to eight. billion dollars) until its 
defense budget. can be reduced... . . . 
· Professor· D. ·A. Kahn. 
-------------- ~..i.------------ ~----- __ , .._ ..._ -----------------------,----
ATTENTION RED CHINA FANS 
Professor Jerome A~ Cohen of the Harvard Law School, a leading .· 
expert en Communist Chinese Law, will give a lecture .. on "COtDii11.inist .. _: 
China and International i.aw" on Tuesday; :.April 1, at 4:00 p.m. in 
Auditorium B of Lane Hall. All law students are invited. · , · ' 
. Alfred Mudge· '.69 
International Law Society 
. :" . . . . . . . ,_: -. ~- :~-- ... --~-----------
-------------------------------------------------
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REPORT OF AD HOC COMMITTEE ON STUDENT PARTICIPATION lN tAW SCHOOL 
cr·~·"1.'!'':: ..... ~3 
The Ad Hoc Committee on Student Participation in Law School 
Committees and the four students who have .been consulting with 
the Committee.met with Prcfessors Sandalow and St. Antoine on 
March 12 t·o discuss the ·functioning of the Curriculum an.d Personnel 
COlrJinittecs and the possible roles of students in the v1ork of these 
committees, 
:Professor Sandalow emphasized the necessarily close relation 
between the curriculum of the law school and the personnel who .. 
make up the law school f•~culty; the fact that most of the· initia-
tive for new course ati.d seminar off~rings lies with individual. 
faculty members; that th2 curriculum <;:ommittee does rnske recoimnenda-
tions to the faculty reg~rdirig such ra<J.tters as what ~ourses shall 
be required, l\1hat c;:oedit, if. any, should be given for course ~gork 
taken outside the law school; ";hat st1.:dents ~hould bg eligible to 
take a r..e";\f course, etc. Th~ problems involved in obtaining a 
qualified teacher for a p~:rtic~le.r Sl.!bj ect of topical interest, 
such as Selective Ser,7 ica J..aw, were considered. It was pointed 
out that student op~.!lion .h!!.d been influential in such recent . 
curriculum dacisions as those abolishing Introduction to the Legal 
System as a required first~year course and adding Legal Problems 
of the Poor as a secorid- end third-year elective. 
Professor St. Antoine discussed the procedures· by which the 
Persom.&el Committee seeks promising p:::ospects for consideration. : 
as possible additions to the fllculty, including inquiries directed 
at those likely to encOUl'lter and be perceptiv& judges o~ persons 
having high potentialities as good tea-:hers, the scrutiny of the 
published writings of possible. candidates, a:nd arrangements for 
interviews and;visits to the law school. ·Professor St. Antoine 
pointed out that the Corcmittee had this year brought .a number of 
visitir:g prospects' into contact with student groups ·for the purpose 
of enabling the visitors to sample the quality' of:,.th~ people he · 
would be teaching here if an appointment should eventuate. The 
Ccmmittee ~as been gratified w::tth the results of this experiment . 
and thinks it has served the a.c1dit~~onal purpose of affording. the 
Committee the benefit of student reactions to the visitors. It. 
was pointed out that t!le Personnel Committee does.not have any. 
function in respect to the.decisi.on whether a particular member 
of the faculty shall be awarded tenure, i.e., be given an indefinite 
appointment. An ad hoc committee of members having ·.tenure is· 
appointed for the purpose of recommending whether such an appoint-
ment shall be made, arid the prevailing practice is to saek a·cross 
section of views.of th~ students as to the quality of the teaching 
of any person l;>eing considered for a tenure appointmsnt •. ·The _ . 
decision whether a new appointment to the faculty shall be· made is . 
one which the faculty regards as an exceedingly i~portant one,'-apd_ 
substantial opposition by a minority· of the £aculty to any~appoint­
ment has been regarded as a sufficient ground fvr not making it. 
--------------------------------------------------~--------~-------HONORS CONVOCATION TO FEATURE ABA PRESIDENT 
The Law School will present an Honors Convocation on Saturday'·.· 
April 5, at 10:00 a.m. in the Rackham Building Amphitheater featur~ :, . 
ing an address by. American Bar Association-President William T. 
Gossett. The Convocation will be preceded·· by a reception on the 
- 5 -. ' ~ ' . 
same floor in Rackham· in. honor of Mr.· and ·Mrs. GOssett. 
To be honored at th~. Convocation are the leading scholars in 
each class and in 'each course, atld the officers of each of the 
various law school organ:f.zatious. in· add:l.·tion, ·each year several 
casn prizes are. awarded to Students who have. Showed UllUSU,.al dls- . 
tinction in each of several are~s of legal scholarship and law 
school activity. . · ' · 
[~e· Convocation replaces the extravagant honors banquet 
which had temporarily replaced an earlier tradition of honors 
assemblies. Dean Allen has noted that the banquet•t)~e program 
cost the equivalent of 1 1/2 scholarships, and with the cloud of 
impending tuition increases hanging o .. ;ar the law school, ·the price 
seemed ·too h1.gh. R~st.ilt: exit banquet, en~er co~voc$.tion, and 
some future law student hss JuSt been given the opportunitt.tQ 
study law at Glhe high-priced· spread of law schools·. -· Ed.) 
•-~----------•••-------~~~~----~-.o~---~~~-~--~-~-•o-~-------•••~• 
PlACEMENT -- Second- and Thircl.;.Ye.ar Students 
If you have accepted a stu!lmer clerkshi.p or msde definite 
plans for after graduation, pleas~ report it to th.e Placement 
Office.. l.J'hether you have used the facilities pr.ovlded by the 
Placement Office or r.ot, w~ would still like to know your plans~· · 
The law wives would like to prepRre a listing of where. all.. 
third-year stu.dents plan to locate. S•;> that we can give them the •· 
information, please report to us by Thursday,. April 3. 
Placement Office 
-~----~-~---------~--·---~~--~-~~-------~-----------------------~ LSCRRC TO. HOLD IMPORTANT., ELECTIONS }I:ETING 
L.S.C.R.R.C. will hold its final meeting of the·year this 
Wednesday, April 2, et 7:30 Pvm. in the Law Club Lounge. Officers 
for 1969-70 will.be elected artd a representative to the national 
L.S.C.R.a.c. meeting to be held in Boston the \1cek-and. of .Apri.l 12-
13 -c;-1ill be chosen. This should be the most important •~.:eting of 
the year, so please come if at all possible. J .. ll t\ll2lnbers·; ··pros-
pective meiUbers and faculty are welcome. . 
Steve Elrick '70 
-------------------------------~----------------------------~~---
"BLACK CAPITALISM" DISCUSSED ~T !CJ..E SZN!NAR 
The ~nstitute of Conti.n~ling Legal Education recently sponsored 
a seminar on the organization and fir:.anc:f.ng of inne= city businesses 
at which Chicago attorney· Way:1e· R.· Har.rtah, J1:. and Howard University 
professor Wilford t ... Whfte agreed that· lawyers can give specialized 
and badly-needed help in' dealing with many of the unique problems 
facing s~ll business in the inner city. "Lawyers are ideally 
suited for the. role of mixing ag~nt to bring together labor and 
capital to develop . markets for sales . revenue and profit,-'' Hannah 
said. · 
N<?ting that an instant black capital!snl.by legislatiOn would 
probably fail, Hannah recormnended the "ad hoc approach.;". This · · 
approach, he added, has worked in the white ·;domrauni~ies because of 
the help of the 'intermediaries·.;.. t.'le brokers~· ·bankers, :and ·.·lawyers. 
- 6 - .. 
t'r.ut thm~·e are no br9kers· :hi black areas· :b~~ause ,tnere are . 
few calcfl t:o support them, !:".nd few. bankers becaus'e ''cr'e~Cii't' is poor~ 
Lawyer~ . and social ag~ncies ar~ the only' ttns-JJar •. !' _ . . . _ ., 
. ·- ... 
Prof~ tt.\l:te· suggested _that lawy~r~ ca~ effectively aid the 
dcvelopruent of inner city· bu~:tneas by imp~itving' and speeding up · 
law enforcement at!d by workiug witi.1 'bonding· and insurance -companies. 
The biggest problem:; Wpite said, is ~he business owner him-
self. ..tt~st Negroes -have no 'feel'. for business.·: They have 
limited edtic~tion ·and lack motiva.t.ion." · Crime, lack of money, 
and competition are other .probl~mD facing small business, wrtite 
said. · · -
For the fl!ture. grm-1th~ of Negro firms, White sugg13sted more 
business training in b:\~ck h!gh ~choois and U&iversities, ~ncourag'..; 
ing black businessmen and wo~en to organize into black trade · 
associations, and more joint ventures by blacks and white~. 
Di.ck Heymann '69 
.. ' ,. 
-----------~---·~--------------------------~--------------~------MEMORIAL Fmm' ~OR JAlm MIXER 
Co,ntributions to be usad for a Memorial to Jane Louise Mixer . , . 
are btins .accepted by L. Klei.n, ( '69) and D .. Scrivner ( '71). The 
Mixer family ··will decid~ to what purpose the fund shall be dedi-
cated· a11d b.ave asked law Gtud~nts fo·r s\tggesti:ons •. Some early ... 
replies suggested a book award, cr co·ntributions in the area of· 
pov~~~y law, a black stude~t scholarship, gun control legislation, 
legal aid, and a contribution to the Martin Luther King Fund, and 
Easter Seals • 
. Donations may be· ma.de ~t the table outside Room 100 HH or 
mail~d to L. Klein at 602 V10nroe. ~Uike checks payable to ."Jane L. 
Mixr:r Memorial. Fund." 
-------------~-~-----------~~---~--~---~-----·-~----~--~~-------" FMIOUS GUY TO SPEAK AT LAW S-CHOOL 
DR. GEORGE A. WIJ..EY will be at the Lew School on ~,;._d_nesda'f:, 
April 2 at 1:15 p~m. in room 100. Dr. Wiley will be addressing 
the LE~\L PROBLEMS OF THE POOR class -- but ~ryone is welcome 
on "Test Litigation, Direct Action and 'L6b11y'ing·: ... A Progr.am .. for 
:.We~~are Rights." 7. 
. . . Dr. Wiley is Executive. Director· of the National Welfe.re. Rights 
·-._ ()rganization. The· National Welfare Rights Organization. is a~ na~ion- . 
wide organization of we~fare recipients' and other poor people'. r~ 
is . composed of over 200 affiliated local groups in' over · 70 citie$'· . 
and _35 states. The ot·ganization 's goal~ are adequate,income, . 
dignity, Justice and d~cracy .for poor people of all ,ra.-<Zes. . :. , . , 
In May, 1966, Dr. Wiley founded the Po'\"erty/Rights Action 
Cent~r in Washington, D.C., whose purpose is to organize and mqbil-
ize poor people around the problems that directly affect their · · 
. daily lives.: In August, 1967, as ~result of Poverty/R~ghts Action 
.. Penter's efforts, 20.0 representatives of welfare recipient-group~ 
·.·:from across the country met in Washington to set up the 1\fatio~a;t. 
Welfare Rights Organization, the first ·nat:f.one.l ·organizat~on of ·· 
poor people since the 1930's. NWRO designated the Poverty/Rights 
-7-
A.cti on Cente.r as its national headqu9rt~rs and Dr. Wiley as lMRO 
Exe~~tive Direct0r. 
Defore foundine the Poverty/Rights Action CEitl:ter, Dr. ~Jiley 
served as hssociate l~ticnal.Director of the Cpncress of Racial 
Equality (CORB) from 1965 t~ 1966 0 
l't the time Dr. Wiley joined the staff of CORE, he 'tvas /.sso-
ciate Professor of Chemistry at Syracuse University. Prior to that 
he was b.ssistant Professor of Chemistry at the .University of 
Ca.lifornia at Berkeley. In spite of his current full-time comni.itment 
to-:the solution of the problP..Lns of race and poverty, Dr. vJiley-
continues to publish the results of his research ·in oreanic chem-
istry in professional jourqals. · · 
Prof. ~Dbert J. Harris 
-~-"-----------------------~-------------------·---------------------UH POLI SCI PROFESSOR S'I'UDitES JUUY SELECTIOIJ: . 
Or, -It Looks Good On Paper, Ilut Coul-dn.•t 
~.Je .Just Use The Mone~r To I3ribe Ralph r:Pder , . 
Or Scm~thin[T 
Univers.{ty· of f1ichi[an professor of political science J.nmes 
Eisenst~in ha~ released a prelimi~ary report of his studies on 
how trial lawyers select jurors, concluding that attorneys "displav 
a nctl:lble lack Of B£ree.ment OU hOW tO tO aboUt pickine a. juror. II · 
[Also, Professor, on how to draft a:will, register securities, bill 
thP..ir clients, raise their children· af'.d answer your _q~estionnaire, 
which only.536 of 944 polled saw fit to do. -- Ed.] ~Professor . 
Eisenstein has, however, made some tentative findings 1-1hich might 
be of s orne interest to a student of the lat.v ~ 
1~.ttorneys, he fcund, rate a· prospective jurc1"s occupation as 
being the most important in deciding 'tllhet.::hE.r e;r not to select him 
for a particular case., Sex ~vas rated a diet.::ant secondo ;,ge, race, 
ancestry and appearance· were far behind.. 'l'he ·nature of ·the lit.i-
eat ion may be an important consideration in reg.srd to an1 jury 
selection. 
. ' 
There appears to be no real difference between the way plain-
tiffs' attor:1eys and defendants' attorneys select jurors. I'ndivid-
ual attorney9 sh~w no clannifiable tendencies, it is interesting to 
note, in their approaches tc individual prospective jurors. 
The study is supported by a r-ra~,t from the llme.rican Hotors 
Corp. [who seem to pick beneficiaries of their gcnerqsity about 
as well as they sell c~rs -:-- Ed •. ].with the preliminary results 
beiq.c presented to the 20t~ annual ICLE lcvoc.ac~r Institute in 
l nn, /.r:Jor. · · 
--U of H l'~evJS Service 
i~EC OGI.ITTIOI·J 
To the Campbell C1:ub winners: Larry Owen· and Robert .i~night, 
and to the other finalints, Steven ·Go')dman ~md Kenn~th Hc~ntyre. 
To the new upper staff of the Law Review: 
Editor-in-Chief ••• iim Dieke 
Prticles Editors ••• Gordon Con~ and Simon Lorne 
- 8 -
Projects Editor .~. Peter Gustafson . 
Note & Comments Editors· ••• Jim Barnes, Mike Grebe, Nancy Holler, 
. . · Dave Schraver and John Sobieski 
Administrative Editors • ••. Di;?ug Chahdl-er afldj~d •:!>ben 
To then~ Board of Directors officers: 
President ••• Neill Hollenshead 
Vice-President ~~. Billy Greenbaum 
Treasurer ••• Ben Spaulding ' 
Secretary ••• Judy Kahn 
. .~~ . 
and members: Perry Bullard, Bruce Driver, Frank Eaman, 
Ed Fabre, Deanell Reece·, Walter: Sutton, Jim Waters, John Bowers, 
and Bob Wefald. 
----------- ;--~:- .. -.. -- .. -- ~ .. _ .. --- .. -- ........ -.. --------.... --------- .... ------- ... 
PROFESSOR PIERCE CRITICIZES CRITICS OF UCCC 
Law School professo~ William J. Pierce, president of the 
National Commis.si'oner~ ·on Uniform State J ... aws and ·t.he nati.on 's 
chief spokcsmaj ~or the proposed Uniform Consumer Cradit Code (now 
before the .state legislatures) heli.eves the UCCC is bsing subjected 
to ''inaccurate, incomplete, and unfi.li.r" attacks. Professor Pierce, , 
who testified in Washirtgton recently before the House Committee on 
Banking and·currency, cited several specific examples of erroneous 
criticism:· 
-- It. is wrong to imply that existing ls.w·s protect consumers. 
As any.lega1 aid office knows, current laws ·are "unsatisfactory 
and filled with loopholes," with the individual states having 
enacted numerous special~purpose laws for the regulation of credit. 
The proposed code, Pierce r.otes, should in fact provide consumer 
protection and will 11provide positive assistance by establishing 
a strong state enforcement mechanism as well as giving consumer·s, 
private remedies." ·tt would protect· the poor against the preying 
of Mafia-controlled loan sharks, assuring, as Pierce put it, "that 
the poor will. not be. reqt.!ired to pay the economic costs . of extens.ionE-
of credit to the affluent." · 
-- When critics charged that the code will allow maximum 
interest rates of 36 percent for small loans,' they fail to poi.nt 
out that "1n the vast majority of states, .rates :i.n excess .of thqse 
permitted under the code are now legalized under some type of credit . 
legislation.". Furthermore, it is misleading to say that "all" 
consumers will pay 36 percent. w~ile it does set ceilings, the 
code does not fix rates. Hopefully it will "foster full competitior. 
in the granting of credit. · 
Pierce.also criticized opponents of the UCCC for denying its 
suppor~ers· fair opportunity to discuss the codG, citing as an 
example the Consumer Assembly 1s refusal to allow him to address 
their January meeting in Washington. 
"The code may not be the best of all possible laws,,,. Pierce 
concludes, "but it is a substantial improvement over existing state 
legisl&tion and its enactment by the state legislatures w~uld pro- . 
vide a foundation for the · development of even bett_er ·legislation.'~ · 
.. ' - I 
Die k Heymann '6 9-
----------------~----~--------~--~-·-----------------------------~ 
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KAUPER SPEA.F'.S AT U. OF GEORGIA LAW SCHOOL 
·'·· . 
On February 2 7 Professor Paul Ka.uper deliveT.ed the .John A, , .. 
Sibley Lecture at the University of Georgia Law. School • .' Spea,J.d~ng · 
first about the "nationalization .of basic r:i.ghts" in the U.S., 
Prof .. Kauper pointed out thR.t the Suprema Court has given "effect 
to what it regArds as the =oremon conscience of the natitm," in 
response· to a new cohccrn for human rights )?orn out of "the excesses 
of totalitarian government, the rise of the,wE!lfar~ state, the. 
increased interJent:.i.on of government in all walks of life, ·the 
o.scendancy of executive power, and the continued.dwarfing of the 
individual personality in~ t~1c n-e~V' technological society." 
Perhaps more striking, he continu~d, is the new emphasis on 
the internationalization of' human rig~1ts. It~ c.-llled attention 
particularly to the succt~soful expe:~:i~nce unde:r the European 
Convention on H:.:•'1lan Righto and Fundamental lt'reedoms. 
"That nations by treaties should recognize certain rights 
of aliens i.n their midst hs.'S. long b~en e3tablished practice. 
t-flutt is new is tl·~e idea that a netion uwJe:r:takes by international 
covenant to respect the rights of its own citizens." · 
Of cDurse it mn.y be qu~etioned "w!:letl:)er it is appropriate 
to use the tr€<:a.ty pO'i7er as a mea~s of establishing a supranational 
body of law centering on the rights of the person a.nd the duty · 
of nations to respect them." .. 
It is not difficult, however, uto pin.point substantial. i~ter­
naticnal benefits, germane, to objective~~ of our foxei.gn relations 
policy, whi~ch may result· from· the adherence of other nations to a 
common covenant on humart rights and which serve as a quid pro quo 
for our und«artaking to respect the rights of our own people~" 
"This country has much to give to this movement and much to 
learn. It may well be that this tids taksn at the flood fl11ll 
lead on to the good fort1_1.11e of MANKIND." [!! - V. Ed.] 
Stsve. Shattl.tck '69 
~--~------------------------------------~-------------------------REPOAT FROM THE NE'J ~OARD PRES I DEN'£ 
The Board of Directors of the Lawyers Club must represent 
all law students.· For this reason great-emphasis will be placed 
upon the following substantive matters: (1) insuring.that law 
books are readily. available at reasonable prices, (2) improving 
the effectiveness of the placement service, (3) inform3l student- . 
faculty relations, (4) formal representation of students on 
acedemic matters, (5) professional activities outside the class-
room, (6) the spes.kers program (7) sociel interaction. At the ~. 
ser.te time we intend to improve t!1e quality of the Lawyers Club 
residential experience. 
We realize that if we are going to succeed in any of the 
above programs we must have the advice and the .he~p of many st\ldent~ 
in the Law School. The Board therefore invites and encourages all · 
students who are interested in·sny of the above programs, or who 
are interested in initiating programs through the Board to contact 
Ed Fabre or any of the other Board members. 
:. ': 
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It is hoped that the Board will become a clearing-house for 
,. " • • .. ~ ~ : ,, <:. :. ,_:v.' :-5.-:- s c:: la~1 students; that the Board will 
coo.cc'.ih'-te &:.{!=.: t<.:ads c£ ac.;tivities ou~li~~d above, IIJ.anned and .l~d 
by students not Board members; and that· ·all· ·students will join 
us in this effort. 
. ' ·. ~ ' 
In keeping ttJith ·this· desire ~o ·inte'gia~e the Board more. ·f-41Jy 
with the entire law school--community, we p'ledge an openness a:nd ... 
visibility of our proceed.ings. Board' meetings will be held at 
convenient ti~es.arid places will be publici~ed. The D:teetings will 
not only ·be: open to all law· students, but anyone may introduce.:.~ 
proposal. ,· ' .·.. .. .. 
If you have a gripe, a suggestion, or would ·like .to join. . ... · 
with us in our efforts,· please let us know. If you are interested 
please coma to our meet5.ng at 7:00 Hcmday evening in the Law Cl_ub 
Lounge. ·· 
N~ill H. Hollenshead '70 
' . . ' ' . 
--------------------------~~~-----~~~~--~-------------------------AvJARD 
For those who missed it, ·last week's Gold Brick was awarded 
to the Hutchins .. Hall maintt:mance men. who delight in making it as 
difficult as possible to attend an evening clas·s ·by locking any-· 
thing within a quarter mile of Hutchins that looks like a door. 
This week's Gold Br.ick, 'however, goes to William "'Little_ 
Caesar" Ryan. for his tirclF~ss efforts and uncommon success in 
ignoring those endearing foibles of his w·ards, the Law Club maids 
and maintenance men, that earned them Gold Bricks in preceeding . 
w~eks. · ··· · 
----------------------------------------~-~--~~-~----------------POLICE, LAWYERS CLUB S:ZEK CLUES 
•.;; 
The Lawyers Club Board of Direct0rs is working with the State 
Police in atter.tpting to lo':~te anyon~ ~vho rr1ight !lave r;een Jane 
Hixer c:n c·t:trr.pus· · a:fter 6·: 00, p ~-m. cri. Th1irs de.y, ··Mat:ch 2 Oi:h. J~Iie 
wo;;.s w~-:.3·.-:·ing a -61o-p'ief'!e grs.y ··sllft wi.th a bl":..ie bluuse, and when she 
left cav.pus she was cnrryibg a J. L. Hudson bag, a ·light hrown and 
c:!Rrk bi'i':J\m purse, a bf.::ige overnight h:~g, a';ld a ~7cllc"V' rair.~oat 
which t;,·ns <h-.U?ed t=~.rotmd 'clothes oi.1 hangers. An~;-one l--ib.:> s::..w her 
o~ th:.~~~i~s ·tht~Y caw her Tht.:rsday 1'1 tght can greatly aid the police 
in""Jes·~:l.~o:ati~m by suppl~ring inforw.ation to the tv;ichige:-i St<:~.te Police' 
(t,82-1211), the Arm Ar~or po~ice (663-4111) or tae La>:-rJ~rs., Club .. (764-1116). . . ·, .. ·;·' . :: . . . . . 
-· 
Also, anyone who has ·a~.1y. rei~vant information or ideas,·_ no 
matter how US'elcss he f.iight thini< they are, is urged to. contact 
the authorities, anonyr.-lO'.lS ly. if_ n~cessary. 
Similarly·; the semio.i::;olation of c entry i:; a· c.rt.".:Se of som~. 
concern, and :i.f ti.16se 5.n the v_ic:i.J.1.ity of ti-.~e i.&~-v ·Club would keep 
this in mind, it woula be a~)preciated by the c entry residents. 
Frank Ea.man '70 
I, , .. '• ' • 
. ' . . . --------------~------~---------------------------~-~-------~---~--HAVE YOU HAD,YOUR CCAT STOLEN? 
... 
Use the lockers provided for you in the Hutchins· Hall bas'~~. . . 
ment. The locker you use is yours all year long and next year ,again 
if you like. You are only as ked ·to remov~ the lock during the·· sunnner 
~ 11 -J, 
,. ~ ' 
THE CREASE BALI. COMES AGAIN 
Begin. today to get up 
for the annual 
CREASE BALL 
SATURTh\Y, APRIL 12, 1969 
Members of the Barri3ters Society will make themselves 
avai.lable in order that you may p~rchase your $3.50 
(per couple). ticket. · ' 
:This year's CI'~SE BAI.L features: 
Two (one strais;ht, th~ other "The Rr1ythm Metqod") 
of the r~.a.tion.' S .fl!12S.t bands. f 
The facilities of'the Lawyers Club in all its 
architectural glot'y •. 
The g_n!y: ch§!:nc~_...2.L!=_~~?.!!.~.fr f9..t.~!11...1~.s tudents 
to get a date (or Lri:J.g a. '\v:tfe you •ve a·:i.:::Gady .got) .. 
and attend a s~mi-formal dance. . ··.: 
Advertising oi .the most original variety. (If you 
thought the posters ·were memorable, wait .till you 
see ou:c all-girl publicit·y cotnl!1itte:e.) 
Certain members of the faculty appearing as they 
a~e in ,true civilian life. · 
Pete Fr-;e '6 9 
------------------------------------------------------------------MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
. The new Board of Directors was dined and welcomed by th~ out-
going Board and Deans Allen and Julin. Following the sumptuous 
and graciously served dinner, the Board turned to business. All 
students .and-faculty are urged to attend the second meeting of the 
Board which will .be held en Monday, March 31 at 1 p.m. in the 
Law Club Lounge. The Board, which currently operates under a. 
delegation of.power from the Board of Govarn~rs, is interested in 
reconstituting itself as en independent force representing the 
students of the law school. Bob Wefald undertook the task of 
investigating this matter but requested that divergent4views be 
presented, which John Bowers graciously offered to sup,ly •. Jim 
Waters and Frank Eaman lo!ill provid2 additional divergence or pos-
sibly support for Wefald 's views. Ir.. connectio:1 ~-dth this .. S\lb-
stantive change, the Board is c'>nsicering a name change. -Leading 
candidates are: Law School Assembly, Law School Liberation Front.,, 
Law School Council, and Law School Steering Committee. Suggesti.ons 
welcome. Bowers and Eaman will also be considering revamping 
election procedures, possibly holding elections earlier in- the year 
so that first year students can be represented for more than.~he 
final month of the. year. The · rttl gn of outrageous Over becks may be 
over. · Bruce Driver and Pete Shellie will investigate the po.ssi- . 
bility .of expanding the booksto're operations to include the sale· . 
of nel-l books. Ed l<"'abre, Billy Greenbattl'J, Alap Loeb, Ben Spaulding, 
and Bob Wefald will be considering changes irt some aspects of the 
placement service.·· Of particular concern are. hiring policies 
regarding blacks and women, service for a larger proportion of th~ 
student body, greater geographical-diversity in the firms solicited, 
and solicitation of more s1nall firms. and government agencies· · 
\ 
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Students interested irt working on -any of the above projects, or 
':' ..... , ~·:· rH ::·--··~~ r-r.~,t-p.r.f-< tr~e [-(•C)"~'7 ;~-:r":io::cd or E:l Fc.bre or 
. 
....... . ..l.-j ~..,:.,:~ ... "'"' __ .. _ 
Judy Kahn '71 
Secretary 
----~-----------------------~-----------~---~-~-------------------SARCASTIC, BUT FUJ.\J"NY, LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Sir: 
The outgoing Lawyers Club Board of Directors, especially, 
those connected 't•lith the election reporting system, demonstrated 
once more those qualities which we know, love, and have __ come to 
expect, when they refused to report the_numbe:r of write:..in votes 
for Harry Shmeckle. 
Sincerely, 
Charles A. Adamek 
. . 
----------------------------------------------------------~--~----WEEK-ENDER 
Our society is obsessed with the notion, undoubtedly creat·ed 
by television advertising, that everything a person dqes has to 
be fun. Whether going to classes, shaving, or appointing the bank 
as your executor, you should be wildly enjoying yourself. This 
can get tedious, and I have found watching underground films to 
be a 't-Jelcome relief from the colorful, electric, transistorized 
world of mass media entertainment. Therefore I'm presenting you 
with a report on Ann Arbor's more offbeat cinema offeri,ngs •.. 
Actually, thepe are few underground films in the sense of 
experimental,. avant garde or camp productions shown in Ann Arbor 
and what you -·usually see is a legitimate film shown in an "under-
ground" environment. One simple way to create such. a different 
environment for yourself is to .. attend a regular movie house in the. 
afternoon .and sit alone in the first row of the balcony·. You feel 
like Howard Hughes. And talk about economy! Not only are prices 
lower before 6_p.m., but every Wednesday is Ladies Day: and you 
can bring a date for only 75 cents. 
Hillel (1429 Hill) had had an excellent selection of movies 
this year, but.unfortun:ately they are through for-the -season. You 
don't have to be Jewish to enjoy such movies as The Shop on Main 
Street and Lord Jim, and I· suggest you watch· for their ads -nex.t . 
fall. Only $1.00. 
. ... 
The Newman· Center (on Thompson next to St. Mary 's) has been · 
showing a series of hard core intellectual ·films.. This Saturday 
they have the French anti-war classic, Forbidden Games, .which 
tells the story of two young children who collect.dead animals for 
their private cemetery, for which they steal crosses from churches 
and horrify the peasant community in which they live. Next Friday. 
its Berman's Through a Glas-s Darkly. Caveat: Despite the fine· 
quality of the films shown, the total experience isn't very groovy:, . 
like Michael Krassner '69 never goes there. No.t only are_ the. 
acoustics . poor ·in the Father Richard Center Basement, but the 
audience consists large~y of members·ofa Polish-American Bible 
Study group and while the nun running the projector was of the 
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liberated variety and w•ore bobby~ socks_ and. all, it seemed as if 
the machine developed mechanical'di~ficulty wh§:never the prosp~ct 
of seeing a little skin app~a~~d. · · · -
.. ~:. . . . ... . . . 
A much better at~osph~re can be found at The- Ark (1421 Hill) 
an old house maintained py the: ·Pres!>yteriEm Church: as a meeting 
place and rudimentary coffee_ house, whe:re_~hey show old American 
films every Monday· night at }:30 end 9:3b. This Monday it is. 
Histo~!2!_a_de at Nigh~., directed by Frank Borzage- ("an neglected 
master of the American Cinema"), and ·on April 7, Steve :servaas- · 
stars ~p.the rugged-male action drama The Big Skx:,. Good seating 
is limited, so I suggest you go a little early to avoid getting 
:>tuck in a corner. 75 cents~ · 
Mark's is a "secular" coffee shop located at 605 E. Williams 
and has an extensiv~ fil;:n pr.ogra)ll with some real goodies coming up 
in April. Tonight and torLtorr_ow they are showing Ruthless with . 
Sidney Greenstt·eet and Zach~ry Sc.:>tt at 1:00 a.m. only,. and 
April 1-3 you can· se~ Ruggl-3!!~~-Red GC!,E., with Charles Laughton 
and Zasu Pitts, 'a wild and wooly account of an irr.peccably lineaged 
Englishman (John :Har·tin ?) going native in a small American town. ' 
Other movies currently showing in Ann Arbor are: Mich1gan. 
The mellifluous love story of Charly has been h~ld over.·· Cliff 
Robertson is up for an academy &ward for this one, but he won't 
get it. (3.5) State! Rod Steiger as The Sergeant. An unrealistic 
and sterile handling of a homosexual theme. The tough sergeant. 
pursues the young army private so long that you are bored by the 
time he finally kisses him. If Steiger had been rebuffed earlier 
and faced up to his situation maybe the film could have been ·about 
something, but as it is now, it is all bluster with little insight. 
(3. 0) . 
Campus: Faces. A movi.e of unusual excellence. (l}.O) 
Vth Forum: Presumably the unsavory Greetings is still around. 
(3.0) ' 
Fox Village·: The Wrecking Crew features Dean Martin in another 
Hatt Helm "thriller. 11 (2.5) 
Ways de: -(out Washtenaw in Ypsilanti) Halt Disney's Swiss 
Family Robinso~. (3.0) · 
University Drive-In: A. t:r-emendous double featu,re. The Fox_ 
(4.0) and Wait Until Dark (3.5) 
Ypsi-Arui D'rive~In: A palatable program for a change .. · Water-
hole :/{3 (3. 0) and Riot, starring Jim Brown, 3. 0 and Samson and 
Deliah, not one of those Eyetalian productio.ns, but ~ genuine . 
American flick in which Victor Mature wields' a mean jaw bone. Its 
been a while since I sat'l this one (1952), but I re,:nember thinking 
it was great. (3.0?) 
Doug Jones 
---·--~---~-----------------------~-----~--------------------~----SPORTS 
Fortunately, another Int·ramural Spcrts Season will soon be 
history. With volleyball and swiiJlning~the only sports remaining, 
it appears the Intramural Program has been a success for at least 
four seasons: (1) the Club has entered tt\70 teams in evet·y sport, 
(2) thus more people have participated than eve~ before (3) the 
Club is close to winning the all-year championship and (4) more 
ping-pong paddles have been broken than ever beforeq 
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Some of the highlights of the past season were: 
A Law 'school football team of 16 men playing a. Med School 
team.of 5 men, reviving a rivalry which began in 1903. 
Purchase of a new table tennis table, which took two weeks 
to get out of the box, 15 minutes to put together,- and will 
probably be destroyed within one year. 
The Club won the bowling championship.for the second straight 
year (sock· it to 'em bowlers). . · 
The Club t>Ton its ~ifth straig~t IM table . tennis champion-
ship. 
Thanks ar~ due to John Harris for his posters, Jay Witt for 
guiding the paddleball program, Al Sweet for coaching the handball 
team, Chuck P'latto for directing the squash team,. Jim Israel and 
Lance Grode foraggressive ping-pong leadarship, Herb Papenfuss for 
supplying a fine set of rin.gers for our bowling te.W. and Bob 
Graham for becoming ths new Sports Manager and lifting this awful 
burden from my shoulders. 
Frank Eaman '70 
---~-~---------~-~-·--~-----~~-------~----------------------------
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